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Monday, but it >vas annouuceü be established in Nelson within a month **„, ment; who regarded the action of the
behalf of the prosw-u i , ^ that will give employment to fifteen or Meeting of BusmCoS Men provincial government as extraordinary.

x,r “' ho^s A LiUlet'on watch- sixteen men" The Kootenay Wire Com- I Last Night, ! The Dominion government were at
Mr. ihomas A. ^Littleton, _ watc manufacturer of wire mattresses, - ' ' 6 "• ! present considering the idea of granting
iter, Cordova street, met etc., now at Trail, are negotiating for | _____ a handsome subsidy to th? V. V & K
lent while bicjele riding g removal to Nelson. •’ f — , -, , He was sceptical about Victoria meeting
vet on Sunday night, and was reu- ^ Engineer McCulloch has received Engineer’s Figures Indicate I hat the cost of such a Une AUwTk

AT'sell 17 Instruction, to alter the grade of Ver- • ^ u ^ Be Built l distance by railroad from S Kob
Mr. ( . G. Majors ^ otter to sen ii nm stTeeT> between Ward and Hail Ï-- ^ i erts to Penticton was 440 miles while

English Bay for $lo,000, with streets so as to improve the grade of , for $700,000. ; by the V. V. & S it would be only
,i.o feet water-front, came up again at Joseph|^ street, between Baker,and | : 225*1 miles. Under
Monday nights meeting of the council, yernon streets. Necessary repairs to.
Aid. Gilmour suggested that a by-law yernon street between the same cross
be put before the people to obtain this streets>. wi]1 aiso be made, 
land. Now was the time to have a good 
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art on SCIENTIFIC combined medical and 

mechanical cure has been discovered 
for “Weakness of Men.” Its success 

has been so .starting that the proprietors 
now annoupc^lhat- they will send it on 
trial—remedies,gnd-appliance—without ad
vance payment—.to any honest man. If not 
all that is claimed—all you wish—send it 
back—that ends it—pay nothing.

This combined treatment.creates health, 
strength, vitality,1 sustaining po 
restores weak andmndeveloped j 
natural functions.

There is no Ç, Q,. D. extortion, no de
ception of any nature in this offer.

If you are interested and in earnest write 
k ' V, y JbjNA y°ur name and address in the blank form 

below, cut out the coupon and rnnil it to 
Erie Medical Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

We pay Canadian duty. No delay, no
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His Worship Mayor Redfern, T. W. with American^ cities south of the, line.
W. J. Devitt, provincial constable at Patterson, J. Stuart Yates, Dr. Milne, were obHged to Ly «uTto^to

Trail, arrived in Nelson on Saturday Noah Shakespeare, D. R. Ker, E. Crow p. R for oarrvin^in hay which only I
night in charge of four prisoners for the Baker j Dnnsmuir, C. E. Renouf, cost $10 a fop.

„ . w,U,, provincial jail. James A. Sinclair is i Alieac. Wilson and Aid. MacGregor and T B. Hall—“Is tile charter of the V.
Messrs. Pearey a Vvmncil committed for trial on a charge Beckwith—these twelve good men and V. & E. still controlled by the orig nal

in,If of the Trades and Labor Coun.d, fralldu,lently converting to his own use were Reeled at a large and repre- owners?” 7
interviewed the city council Mo“ $200, the property of the Dominion Ex- Native meeting of citizens held last D. .Milne—“Yes, it is controlled by the
day in reprd to the tailors stoke aim ,,res9 Company; Harry Ross, a China- „igbt in the Board of Trade rooms to go original owners.” *
Mr. S. McPherson s connection there- mau committed for trial on a charge of il f pnt;rp stlHiect of railroad con- T W Pnttt>r<armwith. Mr Williams asked that tiie cjty ^(amatOTy Ubei; .1. L SuUivan charg- V ^S. and a^^ and M^nn Cd™„ghf tte chiftef Tnd
appoint a deputation to wait on Air. Ale e; with assault and .theft on Patrick The meeting was nrac- hud ___.’ alLUPherson in the mutter, pointing out that But, James Whigham, sentenced :a ^ ' utLnimous in (aC ol tte ^ ncctiZ with l ^

« «-"SHE srtF^ars
Sæsss ^SsrSr:the other side of the line and bring u loceupied by Rev. Robert Frew for iIa>’or rteilfera presided and C. the V. V. & E„ and they expended the 

them here. The council could certainly nnd^slood that the Army was tiected T=r<*tary 01 the it?^K
interfere, in that Mr. McPherson is nur„hase some adjoining property :n^!tlDg", . . .. .. Hr- Milne— They were engaged to
working on a city contract. Aid. Fore- d erect a barracks upon R The chairman in opening the meeting finance the scheme and also to take up

moved, seconded by Aid. Bruce, “t ^MKHnty of SanTon was brought recalled the circumstances atte^mg the construction.”
committee of Aid. Gilmour, Bruce judge F^in o^i Saturday for orlglnal Projection of the same schema- C..E. Renouf asked If there would be

before Judge jeona on aaturaay xor kllowll as the De Cosmos scheme-, any objection to the city building the
asTmbufg'hi coL^Ton wdthlTanti- ten years ago. He thought it offerod im- ferry and the V. V. & E. ustog^t Z

t . th „ seme measurable advantages over that sub- same as any other road,
montinf ago Mrilinty elertiM trial by n itted by Mr" Dnnsmuir, and would ad, l„ .reply to this Dr. Milne said he sup- 
™," ld gJndge F^n mlSfan order liasscngers from yic-tori^bc.ng rosed there would not be any objection,
for bail landed m New Westminster in two Continuing, Mr. Renouf said that if

At a "meeting of the directors of the hoars" ... f'000 m®n »ut UP *50 a piece *200,000 would
Kootenay Lake General Hospital the He pointed out that the present be available and he thought it would pay
question of engaging a resident house waa somewhat of a modificatmn any working man to put up the amount
surgeon was discussed It was derided of the <>n«Inal Pian m that that 11 dld he had named,

turn- enough already, and the sooner f<| ^gage one at once" and a committee “ot contemplate connection alone^wi^ Th,- chairman then read the figures
the city got out of it the better. No wag ^)poiutp<, to correspond with the 8ubml^ted by Mr. Rell at the time the

knew what might come out in the varions Canadian medical colleges. Dr. vaJ!^ .of the fcrt>le_ Ff?^ls~a,5fscheme was first projected. Mr. Bell had
of damages for arrests. He con- H)lj1 continue to act as surgeon un- ^hieh it WAsyery essential to lay under stated to him that a deduction of about 

-Mcred it to the satety of the city that ti, ^ new appojntment is made, and P‘b',t*nt“ tiil mLt ten per cent should be made from the
■he resolution should be erased from then act in conjunetkm with the other l l original estimate owing to the altered
i!„ Imuks. doctors of the city on. the consulting Ilg ,? ,, t. ,, h th financial conditions. His estimate was

Xld. Skinner was of opinion, that it . tion as made by Mr. Bell, when the as follows -
■as to the city’s interests that the re- * ___ 0-----  matter was up for consideration a few Co8p of the „ne fro#1 vlctoria to
•1'ition should be adhered to. , YMIR. years ago. Swartir Bay. 20.8 miles, including cost of
His W orship; The expense up to the Another sidewalk and crossing are be- Mr. Renouf, one of the conveners of wharves,- pontoons, etc., *550,000. (Sixteen

present has been very small. Only one . ^ up from the Ymir hotel to the ;{be meeting, pointed ont that 75 per miies of this road is already built.)
policeman has been kept there. railway platform. -cent. <*f the produce of the Fraser val- Ferry from Point Roberts to New

Aid. Gilmour: 1 es, but where w 11 1 The Dundee mine headgear, etc., are ley is sold in A ictona wMh but little Westinlnster, Including mote, breakwa-
vnd? The city has not some thousands gettjng jnt0 g0od shape and should be trade oo, the other hand_to that valley ter> equipment and .water service com-
of dollars to waste on law suits in the thorough working order very shortly. f.rom Victoria. Mr. De Cosmos at the pjetc> 18.9 nrfles, *1,067-500.
f"tare- , , - ... The miners’ union are giving, a grand Bridge across Fraser river at New

His Worship then ruled that this mo- ball on the 24th of May. ed $500,000 from the city, which was We8tminster, *380,000.
tion of Aid. Brown’s had already been Ed Lînd ^ thjs town, has Secured refused. Connection by the ferry would, Th„. amount would ^ materlatly re-
put and lost on “ Previous Question the (or hauUng the ore and be had with three lines namely atjtis- duoed W arming Into Boundary Bay m-

Ald. Bruce questioned thy, and some- concentrates trom the Ymir mme to the smn, at Liverpool and at Blame, and in- stead of E Uah ^
wl-at, r’fxan, argument took place. railway station. evxtabiy with a fourth, in the bue Mo Act#à, coat from victoria to New

Aid. McGmgan said be had been A gang of men are busy working at ^le,®<^Ilda^’ ««untry, which would uiv WestiWnster; *1,250,000. Deduct ten per
away, and would like to know the the reaervoir of the water works com- doubtedly be built. He ascribed the cenL leaving about *1,125,000.
Headman s Island situation as it stood pamy. The fuI1 piant for the institu- great mterest mamfested in he scheme Mr.. Patterson here ^d that m-000

mrw «*,««, r u,, ,,,.» S- *7"

*• - -*• — &36-L5 ra»s? ta -s fvrr Fr^iFHtrF.2government owned it, and that those yCharleg DaTi8 »f the Rio Grande was would be necessary for the council to ‘ mL)W°" &
interests should be protected at all . - Snturdav and renorts steady vote $500,000 and private subscriptions ’ _f , ” . . ,,-costs, and the sanction of the city ob- ^orkbringroriedT to thTamount of $200,000. The line to therefore from Victoria
tained before any transfer of the do- > be beneficial to Victoria must be owned to En8Ush Bluff, Including wharves and
‘tÆoÆ-Ald. Brown wa* then !■_' p. tot directors i ^ Ô ^nS c^ratuiated ' tile Bells
put and lost on his worship’s casting th^ pjerisior ’ Gold Mining Company, mating on the interest manifested. He tou^ros^oL^ ^ ototectes* to n^T
^terday Chartes A. May, !8 years ^Z ^ “ ^

old, son of Chief Engineer May, of ÏL (m caTh thereforc some kind, and it was important that across'Chesapeake. Bay, a sheet of water
Tail’s shingle mills, was drowned. He SuthlB leaves for the Lardo the citizens endorse the scheme which Ve,ry to «torms. where no diffi-
slipped from a boom of logs into sha- {o ft“"as bookkeeper anl storekeepet for was best for the city and not one for encountered in prosecuting the
low water and was rendered unconsei- contractor Carks(wl on the Kaslo & any individual. Many good schemes had Pervlce.
ous owing to his head striking a log in Eardo-Duncan. been advanced, but this, in his opinion, Alex., Wilson said that Mr, De Cosmos

i The fire brigade have just received was the proposal par excellence. made Qiree attempts to establish the line
their new hose reel and 1,000 feet of new Mr. T. W. Patterson said that in his Indicated. When It was decided to tër-
hose. opinion no scheme so far advanced, ex- mlnatq, the C.P.R. at Port Moody, Mr.

His Worship Mayor Ovens has re- i Secretary Anderson, of the celebration cepting that by the ferry to Point ;Ro- Lozier, Minister' of Public Works, promls- 
t umed from a teu days’ visit to the committee bas been notified by the Trail . berts, "would shorten the time to the ed on tjië ,floor of the House that a ferry 
Harrison Hot Springs. His Worship football team that they will partiri- mainland more than conld be obtained should .be established between the ter- 
enjoyed his outing very much, and ap- pate jr, the sports at Kaslo on the 24th. by a fast steamer. He predicted that minus and Victoria. Mr. be Cosmos
peurs greatly benefitted thereby. ----- o-----  this scheme would be a money making af* brought up the matter again and again

There was a pleasant gathering at | IHVERTOX, j f(,jr almost from its inception, as profits but unfortunately only a verbal state-
the Royal avenue fire hall on Saturday ; Several inquiries have been made by were obtained from local transportation ment jiad beën, made and no written as- 
night to bid farewell to Fireman Thomp- those in search of houses during the rather than from through traffic. At 1 suramin given. He canvassed the town 
son Campbell, who has resigned his po- past week. There are none in town for present Victoria was practically done tor subscriptions to build a railroad to 
Mtion to go to the Klondike. He was rent or sale. out of the Fraser valley trade. If the Saanich and thence by ferry to the malji-
luvsented with a gold watch chain and The bunk house at the Vancouver business people of Victoria owned the land. About 50 men responded to the ap- 
i-harm. mine was destroyed by fire last week, route, they could dictate to the trails- peal and a charter was obtained to build

The warehouse and cookhouse which ad- eontimenthl lines and compel them to a ferry across the straits together with 
joined the building burned, were saved bring their freight by it. No one trails- ^ telegraph and telephone line. Surveys 
through the efforts of the mpn, and the continental litre, it present, did sufficient wëre m'ade and H P. Bell, Perry and 
company’s loss is consequently small, business in Victoria to warrant the ps- 
Thë crew lost part of their clothes.
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Aid. McQueen moved 

this effect, and Aid. Gilmour seconu-t<>
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ERIE MEDICAL CO^

66 NIAGARA ST„ BUFFALO. N. Y.
Sirs:—As per statement in “*«• * . - ■ •« you may to

me, under plain letter seal, postage paid, full explanation of your new 
system of furnishing your Appliance and Remedies to reliable men 
trial and approval without expense—no payment to be in
advance—no cost of any kind unless treatment proves successful and 
entirely satisfactory. Also mail sealed, free, your new medical book for 
men. Respectfully,
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Give name and 
address in fall,man

that a
and himself be appointed to wait on 
Mr. Pherson in the matter. Carried.

At the meeting of the city council it 
moved by Aid. Brown, seconded by 

aid. McPhaiden, that the resolution of 
bruary 24th, re protection of city’s 

interests on Deadman’s Island be can- 
Ald. Brown thought the resolu- 

refered to so vague that it ought to 
The affair had been made

■a
Please write, velry 

plainly.

AGE ^ MARRIED OR SINGLE! i

,‘lle<l
on the *21)9,000-,'Cosmos scheme would do Victoria any good and Increase 
was In consequence killed.

tion 
lie cancelled Since that Its trade was one tp get into the Fraser 

time the city has contributed *9,000 a and Boundary, 
year and the government *6,000 to a losing 
road.

Another thing,, the, mainland Is advanc
ing by leaps ao4,'bounds, and Victoria llv- 

be Ing on the crumbs from the mainland 
we not resources on the island? 

Had we not prospects as good as on the 
mainland? Had we not timber resources? 
He believed this island was retarded by 
the land grartt ’ti> thë E. & N. railway. 
Victoria lost' Sight-, off what they had at 
home, and Which was more Important 

«than anything they 
Hand. Nevertheless there was no scheme 
before the people Which at all equalled 
the onë before tW people In the V. & 8.

He believed no favors should 
fhown any company. If better ' terms • Had 
could be made with the V. & 8. they 
should be secured and an effort mabe to 
get aid from the local government and 
build the line. An Independent line would 
then be secured.

rd.
onthly Report.
11 the returns from If the citizens showed a little enterprise 

It could be carried out. Dr. Milne knew 
the V. V. & B. was to come to Vancouv
er. It Is to come there and connection 
will be had with Victoria from there. 
“What we want is a line which will 
benefit Victoria,” said the speaker, amid 
applause. “Borne of us pioneers are re
garded by the younger generation as 
mossbacks and we get little credit for 
what we have done, tint they forget we 
Rave borne the heat of the day and be
fore we go upwards we would like to see 
the city grow pnd develop.” He had no 
antagonism to Mr. Dnnsmuir, a gentleman 
bom on the Island, and he was-a citizen 
whose Interest in the city should be safe-

had on the mature:
•>•29 days, 11 hours

412
bullion re

ferry proposal.
A. O. MeCandless said he was origin

ally Interested In', the V. V. & Ë. rail
way, and a revulsion Of feeling had tanen 
place owing to the belief that McKenzie 
and Mann hadl, acquired the Une. The 
citizens were, às. ^trongly In favor of the- 
line as ever, prpvid^i, the C.P.R. did not 
have the control ,of jit.

The resolution,.^Jien carried unanlmons-

............. .. .$7,532.61
rates....,.., 8,218.52

$9,751.13
ed. per ton

..,.,.$18,29 
recovered per

r ■

5.38

rd per ton of -
ly-$23.86 ultO hi: v. ' .

The committee whose names have al- 
guarded. If he were asked he had no i ready been given and of whom five will 
doubt his co-operation might be enlisted. | constitute a quorum; was then appoint- 
Ufe best engineers and marine men saw , ed, and at the close of the general meet- 
no difficulty In a ferry across the gulf ing held a, pfellmlnary session, 
and Mr. Dunsmuir had at least demon
strated. Its ‘ practicability by his ÇomoX 
ferry.

Adverting to the proposal to bring the 
terminus on Boundary Bay he said It 
was very rough there and at English 
Bay it was comparatively quiet.

Dr. Milne denied that - the V. V. & E.

•er.
the directors of the 
picate, accompanied 
red at New Denver 
ktended visit to W. 
M manager of the I ; I have been • a sufferer from chronic 

diarrhoea everxfehicè the war and have 
used all kinds of medicines for it At 
last I found one remedy that has been 
a success as a cure, and that is Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy.—P. B.. Grisham, Gears Mills, 
La. For sale:, byr Henderson Brefs., 
Wholesale Agents; Victoria and Van

il

r:o’ the Bosun' mho* 
Itified at the excel- 
p property. There 
both the No-. 1 and 
ry stope and raise 
No. 3 tunnel is In 

the wash and will 
[wenty tons of ore 
[from the mine.
I will permit an ln- 
pf the Butte group 
[n-M'ne creek with 
I American capital, 
[y C. B. Taylor and 
lated two or three 
prded as a coming 
[•closes a fine body 
[urns In the neigh- 
kf silver, with con- 
feside. Merely sur- 
leen attempted, but 
Ko demonstrate the 
rty. Several other 
Irated on the north 
Iratively new field, 
Intte will encourage 
Ivelopment of their

Was a Vancouver scheme and quoted 
from the Aid Act to prove his assertion.

Walter Morris, while supporting the 
Scheme, reminded the meeting that a 
wharf at English Bluff would have to 
be extended out about a mile. There was 
besides, a Vancouver gentleman who pro
posed running a road from Vancouver 
via Steveston to New Westminster and 
It was possible to save some $400,000 by 
going to Steveston Where good anchor
age could bé secured. He thought this 
might be a preferable scheme.

The chairman said the estimate he had 
read Included the cost of constructing a 
mote at English Bluff.

F. R. Raitt gave his personal observa
tions of tides at English Bluff and 
Boundary Bay. He
storms there In whicîr-even a sloop could 
riot make a landing," With the exception 
of for about three dhykva few*Years ago, 
when : the weather wM^'exceptionally bad.
For safe'ty a mile of 44ole would have to 
he built, but he dfAi/t' think It should 
cost more than *200',WO.' Boundary Bay 

of the rou^ëst points In thë 
gulf, while, English Briy was qutet. He 
claimed that1 wharVcS 'Would not stand at 
Steveston, which Mr. Morris denied, sup
ported by Mr. D. R. Ker. He suggest
ed that the Dominion government be urg
ed to give a subsidy to the V. V. & E. 
and the provincial government restore the 
subsidy. If the city would take $700,000 
pf stock in Dr- Milne’s scheme the doc
tor would doubtless; neet them.

€.: E. Renouf moved that a committee 
be appointed to enquire Into the proposal 
of connecting, the city of Victoria with 
the transcontinental railways and build 
a railway from Point Roberts to Chilli
wack, and to suggest thë best plan to 
adopt to secure this desirable railway 
connection.

Mr. Jos. Say ward seconded the motion.
A. L. Belyea said that although he had 

taken no part in the discussions hereto
fore he had long ago made up his mind 
as to what was the best course for Vic
torians

’the original charter of the V. V. & E. 
he knew that It was not a Vancouver 
scheme, and was objected to by people 
there because fn the original draft Van
couver was not mentioned. The scheme 
they wanted was' the one which would 
glvé'thë largest riiarket. Would the Port 
Angeles one give us this connection? He 
didn’t think so. Would the Dunsmulrs’ 
scheme do so? No. It would give Van
couver access to the only market left to 
Victoria, and would not give Victoria any 
corresponding advantage. Who had the 
trade of Nanaimo and Union to-day? He 
ventured to say Victoria hadn’t 50 per 
cent- of It. Where would we get new 
markets? In the Fraser valley and the 
Kootenays. We have at present the first 
link ,of connection,, to that valley in the 
V. & S. railroad. Between Sidney arid 
Point Roberts was a comparatively 
short distance .and back of the latter the 
fertile valley of the Fraser, and some' 
time in the future the Kootenays Into. 
Which he hoped to see a line parallel to 

SSe- e;P:Rv ctmttectlqg' With southern 
British Colrinddii Tfie only line Which A.D.

*couver.
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Sir William Van Horne and1'party, 

including* Messrs. G. McL. Brown; R. 
Mairpole, H. J. Gambie; W. G. Mat
thews, of Toronto (a director), and Dr. 
T. G. Roddick, of Montreal, visited 
Westminster., on Monday ■•arid took A 
•troll around town, in eotiipeny ■ with 
Mayor Ovens and Mr. G. D. Brymner, 
President of the Board of Trade, view
in’ also the work at the new station 

building. *
The city has arranged for the purchase 

"t the premises lately occupied by 
Messrs. Morey & Co., on City Hall 
square. This will be fitted up and used 

police station, the. want of which 
hns been felt since the fire.

i'n Saturday evening last, the Rev. 
Siiyn White, rector of St. Barnabas’ 
Episcopal Church, united in the bonds 
”* matrimony Mary Louisa, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Henley, 

"d Mr. T. Oddy, the well known mem- 
M‘r “f the Westminster lacrosse team.

Eck Headache and relieve all the tnrablee Inc* 
dent to a bilioua gtate of the ayatem, each a* 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the 61 de, kc. While their most 
mnarkable au cessa ha» been shown lnoutine

had never seen

Bell Irving made plans, submitted them 
tablishmeiit of a ferry system, and even >D Ottawa and a charter was granted, 
if the C. P. R. installed one they would; The City Council was aeked to implement 
handle only their own freight, and it, ^ by-law passed by a narrow majority of 

Rapid progress is being made with the w<iÿd be a losing game. Mr. Patterson 
grade on the branch line to Dead wood ?ald be. was glad Victorians were tak- 
and Copper Gamps. ‘ an \nterest ™ th? J- & >•.and he

H. C. Shaw, barrister, of Vancouver, °<v say that if adopted his mter-
’ ests m the line could be obtauned for a

figure that would satisfy the biggest
(Loud ap-

fgleeted last week 
Bprovlng the value 
Irlft is in 47 feet 
«t or so has been 
therous slip. This 
end the ledge has 

eh of solid ore on 
rs of ore are also

SICK
Hesdache- yet Carter's Utile Liver Pills er» 
equally valuable til Constipation, coring and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they alee 
correct all dieordersottbeetomachMimntate the 
Peer and regulate the bowels. Even titney only 
tilled

e- io’r
GREENWOOD. î

3, guaranteeing interest on bonds to the 
extent of *500,000. This was put in court 
and kept there for eighteen months. Mr. 
De' Cosmos was offered 95c. for the 
shares. " The people were asked to sub
scribe *160,000 to the stock, but with no 
success, ■' In the meantime Hhe local gov- 
ernmént granted a charter to the V. & 8. 
guaranteeing 2 per cent, on *300,000 to five 
men. f he City Council rescinded - the 
former’fiy-law and guaranteed 3 per cent.

was one

arrived in the city last week, and has 
decided to locate here.

The Greenwood branch of 
dian Bank of Commerce has been re
moved to the Flood-Naden block.

HEADid.
the Cana- in tbe

Personally he was not aware what 
j harbor facilities existed on the main- 

REVELSTOKE. ! 'and, but that data could easily be ob-
George Foucrault, the injured brake- SL ïf ^ t ,ine were extended to 

man of the Arrowhead branch, is mak- Vct°na would control the
ing very favorable progress towards re- S ^A ^6 Iw
eovery. He will leave to-day for Mon- d-strict h h * mtefre9ted m,that 

•—« •»- >"•

School Inspector Burns spent Thurs- rathtr?r€ffr to dea* ^ J**"
>"T“"S,le

«'“"«“eï?- aî,„‘i„„feBu,e,ie6 \r"b ■*

gross of the children and general effici-
ency of the staff is concerned. • I stJmor PPt \ ^ Z

A chunk of rock at the 13-mile post ^ÎTed t T 88 tbefa
disputed the right-of-way with the ToJ? d-scusa would give
Arrowhead train on its way home on °f Z

shots and an hour and a halfs delay wbieh bad to be considered, and would
rn^ded^n tevnr rTtho t jr ” i have to be by a fast steamer to do
decided in favorj^the train. - the trip in three hours. The freight

ROSSluAND. would have to come over .another line—..■
Alexander McGregor, employed at Rw such a’ line as was projected jn the ! 

Columbia-Kootenay mine, lost hie Hit J- * S. ferry If speed could be mafiv

etus^" result of natural mîtte„ aad ilf p<lssib,e tiaveP the citizens !

form a company to operate the road. j 
Dr. G. R. Milne subscribed himself as 

one of the financial unfortunates who j 
uisoHnt f.-,- .. , went into the V. & S. scheme. If Mr.

year8’ lea:r, De Cosmos was living to-day he would 
eoes 'horn/to 7»k” ’ .by.thls steamer- He | say that he wanted not only his scheme 
fnT r i engineer-1 hnt a line to the Ba«ndary country. !
mineral him a arge sack of , with others he had been instrumental

Ms 8 eoilecilon rf martnp 1 in obtaining a subsidy for a line from
Proi^L7 D’A,cvP^-7en8 °T h,K n'- Point Roberts to Penticton, and to Mid- 
Frofessor D Arcy Thompson, the sealing y. Work had been prosecuted on, the

Hi,liars is here ,coking over the ' ^^txZnd^but ^
ground as to its suitability for cattle rale- . ornment had^’' cancelled the subsidy, 
ng on an extensive scale. [ That company’s charter, cajled for the

New Denver.
Bile on the Home 
urns, Just east of 
kip. and adjoining 
rr.v. Two of the 
an and Charles 
Ire engaged cross- 
rhen the discovery 
I) weeks' work last 
it. The ledge is 

la full width of 
Ire two seams of 
I other ten inches 
Ina In which gray 
I've assays of 162 
I The owners feel 
Irike and they pur
ling it at onée.—

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
nately their goodness does notend here^nd those 
whoonoe try them will find these little pills valu, 
able In so many ways that they will not be wib 
Itog to do without them. But after all sick head

:is a

O

ACHE
1» the bene of ro msay live» that hete i« whan 
Wemakeonr great bo»»t. Oor pill»cure it while 
Others do not.

Outer*» Little Elver Till» are very small and 
very eaay to take. Due or two pills make a dose. 
They are atrletly .vegetable ana do not gripe ->• 
purge, but by thèlr Sentie action pleeee all who 
nee them. In violent 2S tan ta; five for *L bold 
by druggiata everywhere, cr aent by matt.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., Mew Ye*

o
KAMLOOPS.

Savage, of Revelstoke, intends 
M'finlmg a short time in Kamloops tor 

' hi-nefit of his health, 
lu addition to steps already taken by 
1 Department of Agriculture to deal 

"''b the outbreak of mange amongst the 
'!'-,,>4,‘s on the North Thompson range,
' '"vmiment Agent Tunstall has been in- 

acted to employ W. B. Bunbury, V. 
s t" investigate and report. Mr. Buil- 

is now engaged in this work, 
meeting of

was well attended, was held on 
1 "lay night in the council chamber - to 
"side!' the proposition of the.city coun- 

■ It was decided to accept the $150 
i., ri-,i :is payment to the brigade for 

of the present year.
'ii ttee was appointed to raise funds 

i team to Revelstoke on May 
m order to take part in the hose

sir W illiani T an Home, president of 
'' ! "'Indian Pacific Railway, arrived 
bnmUiops by a special train on Mon- 
... ' delegation of the Inland Board 

rade waited upon Sir William Van 
at the station and invited him to 

" drive out to Coal Htil, but Sir 
im had already arranged to drive 
' Tranquille with Dr. Roddick, of 

mversity. and had to forego the 
’ to Kamloops' mines. Whilst Sir 
,:im did not expressly say that his

.1

idon. to pursue. As thé drafter of it
own of late con-

way of develop- 
Erring of the sup-

removed nswell* define/1 vcfn 
have a'rcrf'iy in- 

men to ftjhrtéen. 
r lower t uriné" to 
tr depth.
[ Boundary Creek 
[wing plans for a 
[o*erect a smelter

A the fire department,
Ini’ll

vl ■ I|A REMEDY FOR IRRECUIARITIES.
Supers»ding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, Peony-

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS,*, SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, Eng.

balanep A

This sea- 
kt likely see four 
Bandcn. Two un- 
irted in the city 
nranhoe—the other 
1 Wakefield. Sult- 
| be surveyed for 
red somewhere on 
e divide.
ted up again last

Forks -1th o
OCLELET. NOTICE.

W. L. Thompson, who has been in the by given that appl’catiori 
(fie present session of the 

iauaflfa, for an act to In
corporate a company with power to con
struct end operate a railway and lines of 
telegraph and telephone from some port In 
British Colomb'a, eastwardly through 
either the Yellow Head Pass or the Peace 
River Paas to- a--point at or near Fort 
Saskatchewan In the District of Alberta tn 
the Northwest Territories, and for other 
powers and privileges ’nddental

■ ;>i B. McGIVERIN. 
.-/.Sdtlcttor for Applicants, 

ted at Ottawa .this first day of May,
1889• ■■■!,’

Notice Is here 
will be made at 
Parliament of C

â^ls-, i j
Willi I

siting scarce, us ^ 
i leaving Sandon * 
for tbe'r x?laim® 
Windermere '*od ‘ ’*■ 
ting the greater

Mriiill T thereto.

W;in Da

■

Roofs FOR THE

£W5":

“A good, barn 
is not a good 
bam unless it 
basa good roof.”

Pedlar’* Steel Shingles 
and Siding

Are water, fire, lightning and 
storm proof, and being con
structed by modem machinery 
from the best stock obtainable, 
are superior to any similar goods 
on the market.

Sold by all dealers.
Do not accept any others 

that are “just as good,” but 
get the genuine, old reliable

"The Pedlar Patent.” 
Made only by

: Pedlar fletal Roofing Co.
OSHAWA, CANADA.
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